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Whether dancing at a club or
simply bopping about to those
Justin Timberlake beats, elec-
tronic music is everywhere.
But the academic side of the
genre pushes the envelope
even further into new ways of
writing and listening to music.

Using computer recording
technology and a soundboard
in the Voxman Music Building,
the UI’s Electronic Music Stu-
dio combines traditional musi-
cal instruments such as the
piano or trumpet with fresh
ways to create music from the
sounds one hears every day.

From car horns honking to
computer-generated blips and
beeps, the Electronic Music
Studio will present it all on
Feb. 3 at 8 p.m. in Clapp
Recital Hall.

“Electronic music is very
much involved in pop music,”
said Israel Neuman, UI Ph.D.
student in composition. “Peo-
ple aren’t aware. The same
software we use is being used
to produce a Britney Spears
album.”

While Kanye West might be
using the same Mac computer
and ProTools equipment, the
academic setting provides for a
more well-rounded experience,
said George Marie, a UI mas-
ter’s candidate in composition.

“When it comes to the elec-
tronic music, the stuff we do
here is a lot more refined,” he
said.

However, the UI program’s
strongest component empha-
sizes taking music in new
paths to develop a specific sort
of craft for electronic composi-
tion.

“The direction the computer
has taken us in general is
much more experimental now,”
Neuman said. “You won’t find
anyone writing like Mozart or
Handel anymore.”

Israel, who is from Israel,
will perform his work “Turn-
arounds” during the nine-piece
concert. The work features UI

faculty member Jeffrey Agrell
on horn, but takes a twist with
Israel’s unusual soundscape of
electronic music.

“The original sounds from
my piece are from the horn
itself, but I started to manipu-
late the sound, and it doesn’t
sound like the horn anymore,”
the 41-year-old jazz musician
said. “As a composer, I see the
computer and all the instru-
ments as my instruments.”

Israel, a jazz musician, plans
to move into the academic side
of music following graduation.
However, some students in the
past have headed for Holly-
wood.

“My students have gone on to
do this professionally. I have
two students working in LA as
film composers,” said Lawrence
Fritts, the director of the UI
Electronic Music Studios.

Electronic music gained a
foothold at the UI in 1963, a
decade after it became the

forefront of musical composi-
tion.

“It was during that sort of
avant-garde period when peo-
ple wanted to break away from
the mainstream,” Marie said.
“The way I see it, composers
now are writing new music
anyway, and [the computer] is
just another tool.”

“The mainstream use of 

electronic music shows accept-
ance of what we do here,” Fritts
said. “Take the show ‘24’; many
of the sounds on the soundtrack
are sounds that have been
played by computers.”

Tonight’s concert highlights
the compositions from last
semester’s Electronic Media
Composition course including
work from Neuman, Daniel
Roeder, Minpyo Kim, Lieschen
Mast, Seth Custer, Sandy Nor-
dahl, Matthew Dotson,
Zachary Fischer, and Fritts.

“Curiosity is a very powerful
emotion,” Fritts said. “It shows
people want to be receptive
when listening and hopefully,
trying to understand.”

E-mail DI reporter Brigid Marshall at:
brigid-marshall@uiowa.edu
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Arts&Culture“80 Hours on Air”
What’s cheap, fun, and available today from 5-6 p.m.? 
“80 Hours on Air”! Tune in to 89.7 KRUI for the second 
installment featuring a discussion about the electronic-music
studio and a live review of the new Vampire Weekend record.

staff
FAVORITES

They’re cheaper to rent and almost
guaranteed to be on the shelf, so
check out these old, eternally 
entertaining films. DI reporter
Whitney Warne recommends her
favorites.

FIVE CLASSIC FILMS WORTH A WATCH

GALLERY

A peek inside the art 
For many, wandering through

a gallery is time for peace, awe,
and jealousy. You wonder, what’s
the artist’s secret ingredient?
Where did he or she get that
crazy idea? What makes this per-
son marketable? Or, perhaps
you’re reeling on the most frus-
trating thought: I could do that.

All these questions can be
asked and answered at the Chait
Galleries, 218 E. Washington St.,
today from 5-7 p.m. Benjamin
Chait, the owner of the gallery and
one of the featured artists, will
host local metalsmith Louise Rauh
and community members into his
space for time with both artists.

“[First Fridays] is more about
community building than anything
else,” said Chait, who wants to make
the event a regular occurrence.
“We’re hoping other galleries will
jump on the bandwagon.”

Chait Galleries focuses on
exhibiting local and regional
artists, some of whom Chait
hopes will participate in future
First Fridays.

Rauh, a constant feature at the

gallery for many years, creates
process-oriented aluminum bowls
and is excited to share her tech-
niques with perspective clients.

“This is an opportunity to get
out and do something, see cre-
ativity, and understand the
process,” she said.

Chait will be available to answer
questions about his landscape
and still-life photos and his print-
ing process, but his focus is on
getting the community involved.

“Whatever they want to know,
[Louise and I] will tell them,” he said.

— by Whitney Warne

1. CASABLANCA — “Here’s
looking at you, kid.” This and
many other famous quotations
originated in Michael Curtiz’s
1942 film starring Humphrey
Bogart and Ingrid Bergman.
Strictly speaking, Casablanca
might not be the best movie ever
made, but it’s definitely one of
the most loved.
2. NORTH BY NORTHWEST —
The film follows Cary Grant in a
legendary chase across America;
guns, government mess-ups,
and Hitchcock. What more could
a film aficionado ask for?
3. GONE WITH THE WIND —
Rhett Butler was the first actor
to cuss on the big screen
(“Frankly, my dear, I don’t give a
damn” ring a bell?). What a
scandal. This war epic is filled

with historical nuances and
enough romantic entanglements
to keep your eyes glued and
your mind engaged.
4. THE WIZARD OF OZ —
Munchkins, witches on broom
sticks, and lollipop land — every
child’s fantasy and nightmare.
This movie was a must-see
when we were 5, and it’s a defi-
nite re-watch in your college
years. Embrace the experience
with your night-light on and a
teddy bear near by.
5. THE GRADUATE — Here’s to
you, Mrs. Robinson. You fulfilled
every teenage boy’s twisted fan-
tasy of shagging his girlfriend’s
hot mom. The sullen mood of
the film leaves you wondering
about your choices in life, sexual
and otherwise.

The new sound of music

FIRST FRIDAYS:
QUESTION AND

ANSWER SESSION
WITH ARTISTS

Owner Benjamin Chait
and local metalsmith

Louise Rauh
When: 5-7 p.m. today

Where: Chait Galleries, 218 E.
Washington

CONCERT
UI Electronic Music

Studios
When: 8 p.m. Feb. 3

Where: Clapp Recital Hall
Admission: Free

This weekend, the UI School of Music shakes things up 
with car alarms, French horns, and typical life sounds, all mixed 

together with the help of a recording device and a playback option.

Beth Skogen/The Daily Iowan
The Moog III (left), an analog synthesizer used to compose electronic music, is seen on Thursday at its
location in the Electronic Music Studio of the Voxman Music Building. Electronic-music students will
present their compositions on Feb. 3 at 8 p.m. in Clapp Recital Hall.

 


